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Welcome to the first newsletter of the year 

from the 2009/10 Warwick ESMO EPS team. 

Firstly, we would like to thank our sponsors 

for their continued support for the project 

and welcome new sponsors National 

Instruments, Harwin and SolidWorks. 

This year’s team (pictured below) consists of 

nine MEng finalists, four on Electrical streams, 

four on Mechanical streams and one Systems 

Engineer. Ben Donellan and Tom Grandjean, 

from last years EPS team join Claire Parfitt 

and Ken Leong as assisting PhD students. 

 

2009-10 MEng finalists and project supervisor 

‘System Prime’ Contract 

As mentioned in our previous letter, a system 

prime company will be in charge of managing 

the future development of the whole ESMO 

project and will become the new first point of 

contact for all student teams. Surrey Satellite 

Technology Limited (SSTL) has been selected 

by ESA for this task. 

Phase ‘B1 - Extension’, is a review and 

assessment of current position of each of the 

teams progress for SSTL, in order for them to 

make appropriate recommendations for 

future work and create a revised project plan 

and timeline. This first phase of working with 

SSTL began with a three day Kick-Off 

Workshop from 6
th

 to 8
th

 October. 

Progress 

Working with the System Prime Company, we 

hope that faster and more substantial 

progress will be made. However, there has 

been an initial delay until completion of the 

review. Although the complete review phase 

is not due to finish until the end of February, 

we have regular teleconferences with SSTL to 

discuss progress and ideas to ensure we can 

still work towards our MEng requirements  

A review of previous EPS teams’ decisions 

raised some concerns with SSTL. With their 

operational experience of spacecraft, their 

advice has lead to further analysis and some 

key architecture change decisions: 

• Critical Load Current Limiters – a 

Fused Line system is now preferred to 

the previously chosen Foldback 

Current Limiter. This is partly for 

simplicity and reliability, but also due 

to new understanding of function 

requirements. 

• Voltage Regulation – a review of the 

previously used S
3
R and an alternate 

MPPT (Maximum Power Point 

Tracker) method, a common approach 

used by SSTL. 
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Other teams are also reviewing their progress, 

meaning a final power budget is not yet 

available. We are working on updating 

current information, and designing our 

system around best information available. 

Accommodating some of this variability, the 

design table function in SolidWorks has been 

used to create possible battery casing designs, 

ready for thermal analysis. 

Aims 

Building on previous work, our aims for this 

year are: 

• Building relationship with SSTL to 

ensure continued association of 

Warwick with the ESMO mission 

• Confirm electrical architecture choices 

and changes to begin simulation 

• Construct PCB prototypes of current 

designs for testing 

• Confirm sources of solar panel 

elements and assembly 

• Thermal analysis of proposed designs 

• Construction of SIMULINK models for 

inclusion in overall ESMO simulation 

model.  

Other News and Activities 

ESOC workshop 

From 16
th

 November, Valentin Schmidt and 

Sam Durkee attended a four day workshop at 

ESOC, Darmstadt, Germany. Although aimed 

primarily at the mission analysis teams, 

attendance was beneficial.  

From this workshop, our current team have 

better contacts and communication with the 

other teams and an increased understanding 

of the ESMO project relative to satellite 

projects as a whole. 

 

Presentation session at ESOC workshop 

National Instruments Training 

On Wednesday 18th November the ESMO 

Team and associated support staff were given 

an afternoon of training on LabView from our 

new sponsors, National Instruments.  

We would like to thank them for this. 

New Website - http://lex6.edu.esa.int:11000 

Part of the transition to the system prime 

company meant a new portal for team 

communication. Moving from analysis of 

ideas into decisions that affect the missions, 

communication is increasingly important, as 

each team’s work becomes less independent 

of the others. Limited public information is 

available here as this website is for team use. 

MEng Poster Presentation 

Our poster detailing more about this year’s 

work will be presented to academics for credit 

on Wednesday 20
th

 January. It is also available 

on our website (www.esmo.co.uk) 

Until our next newsletter, we would just like 

to say thank you for your continued support! 


